Products & Accessories
by Advanced Bionics
Dear Valued Customer:

Advanced Bionics is committed to delivering quality products and services throughout your journey to hearing. The HiResolution™ Bionic Ear System was designed to help cochlear implant recipients maximize their hearing potential and experience as much of the full spectrum of natural sound as possible.

This product catalog features accessories and components that can be used to customize **AB sound processors** to fit your lifestyle and hearing needs—in the classroom, in the boardroom, in the pool, or on the ski slopes. We invite you to browse the catalog and contact us if you have any questions.

We welcome your comments about the HiResolution Bionic Ear System or any part of your cochlear implant experience so that we can continue to develop innovative products that help you hear your best.

**Thank you for giving AB the opportunity to improve your life with the rich World of Sound.**

Sincerely,

Advanced Bionics Customer Service
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Developed for all ages and lifestyles, the lightweight Neptune sound processor features the industry’s first freestyle™ design, allowing you or your child to hear your world with the comfort and beauty of nothing on the ear. Only Neptune gives you the freedom to choose your wearing style—in your hair, on your arm, under your collar, in your pocket—thanks to an array of flexible accessories. Whether you want to take it for a swim, tuck it away discreetly, or show it off with a wide range of fashion-forward colors, the freestyle design lets you wear it how you like it!
Processor

Neptune Sound Processor
Band Finish

- CI-5240-001 Bright Chrome
- CI-5240-002 Satin Chrome

Neptune Connect Colors

- CI-5241-BLK Neptune Connect (black)
- CI-5241-WHT Neptune Connect (white)

Neptune Covers

Neptune Color Covers

- CI-7126-WHT Alpine White
- CI-7126-BLK Onyx
- CI-7126-RED Ruby Red
- CI-7126-TEA Tropical Sea
- CI-7126-LBL Sky Blue
CI-7126-PNK  Princess Pink  CI-7126-PUR  Wild Violet  CI-7126-LIM  Lime Green
CI-7126-TAU  Sand Castle  CI-7126-DBL  Ocean Blue

Power Options and Chargers

Neptune Battery Charger

1120050002  NiMH Battery Charger

Neptune Batteries

1120050003  NiMH AAA Batteries (4 pack)
1120050004  Alkaline AAA Batteries (4 pack)
# Neptune Wearing Options and Accessories

## Pouches, Wallet, and Carrying Case

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CI-7423-026</td>
<td>Pouch, Pink</td>
<td>CI-7423-027</td>
<td>Pouch, Graphite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CI-7422-026</td>
<td>Mini Pouch, Pink</td>
<td>CI-7422-027</td>
<td>Mini Pouch, Graphite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CI-7423-027</td>
<td>Pouch, Blue</td>
<td>CI-7421</td>
<td>Neptune Carrying Case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CI-7422-027</td>
<td>Mini Pouch, Blue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Armband and Lanyard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CI-7425-010</td>
<td>Armband, Standard</td>
<td>CI-7426-010</td>
<td>Lanyard, Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CI-7425-020</td>
<td>Armband, Small</td>
<td>CI-7426-020</td>
<td>Lanyard, Small</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Harness

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CI-7427-035</td>
<td>Harness, Blue</td>
<td>CI-7427-026</td>
<td>Harness, Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CI-7427-026</td>
<td>Harness, Pink</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Headband and Clip

- CI-7428-027 Headband Standard, Graphite
- CI-7428-026 Headband Small, Pink
- CI-7428-035 Headband Small, Blue
- CI-7314 Neptune Clip

### Swim Cap

- CI-7429-035 Swim Cap, Blue
- CI-7429-042 Swim Cap, Purple

### Dry & Store®

- CI-7313-001 Desiccant Kit, STD
- CI-7313-002 Desiccant Kit, EU
- CI-7313-003 Desiccant Kit, UK
- CI-7313-004 Desiccant Kit, AUS
- CI-7313-006 Desiccant Brik (3 pack)

*Dry & Store and Dry-Brik are registered trademarks of Ear Technology Corporation*
The Harmony behind-the-ear (BTE) sound processor uses sophisticated technology to help you or your child hear your best at work, at school, or at play. A variety of convenient accessories and comfortable wearing options are available for everyone, including active children and adults on the go, in order to optimize performance and comfort. With thousands of customization options to choose from, your processor can be matched to your mood or your wardrobe.
Processor

Harmony Sound Processor Colors

CI-5235-100 Silver Metallic
CI-5235-200 Dark Sienna Metallic
CI-5235-300 Beige

Power Options and Chargers

PowerCel™ Batteries

Silver Metallic
CI-5520-100 PowerCel Slim
CI-5540-100 PowerCel Plus

Dark Sienna Metallic
CI-5520-200 PowerCel Slim
CI-5540-200 PowerCel Plus

Beige
CI-5520-300 PowerCel Slim
CI-5540-300 PowerCel Plus
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PowerCel Charger Accessories

CI-5600-003 PowerCel Charger
CI-5630 PowerCel Charger
Power Supply (North, Central & South America, Continental Europe, United Kingdom and Hong Kong)

CI-5610-002 PowerCel Charger
Power Supply

AB-5620-002 PowerCel Charger
Car Adapter

Accent Color Covers

Covers by Power Option (PowerCel Slim–4 pack)

CI-7120-001 Blending Colors
CI-7120-002 Metallic Colors
CI-7120-003 Sophista Colors
CI-7120-004 Techno Colors
CI-7120-005 Kinder Colors
Covers by Power Option
(PowerCel Plus–4 pack)

- CI-7120-101 Black
- CI-7120-201 Brown
- CI-7120-301 Gray
- CI-7120-401 Beige

- CI-7121-001 Blending Colors
- CI-7121-002 Metallic Colors
- CI-7121-003 Sophista Colors
- CI-7121-004 Techno Colors
- CI-7121-005 Kinder Colors
Audio Earhooks

T-Mic™ Microphone

CI-7120-101 Black
CI-7120-201 Brown
CI-7120-301 Gray
CI-7120-401 Beige

CI-5830-100 Standard, Silver Metallic
CI-5830-120 Small, Silver Metallic
CI-5830-200 Standard, Dark Sienna Metallic
CI-5830-220 Small, Dark Sienna Metallic
CI-5830-300 Standard, Beige
CI-5830-320 Small, Beige
iConnect™ Adapter

CI-5751-100 Standard, Silver Metallic
CI-5751-120 Small, Silver Metallic
CI-5751-200 Standard, Dark Sienna Metallic
CI-5751-220 Small, Dark Sienna Metallic
CI-5751-300 Standard, Beige
CI-5751-320 Small, Beige

Direct Connect™ Earhook

CI-5840-100 Standard, Silver Metallic
CI-5840-120 Small, Silver Metallic
CI-5840-200 Standard, Dark Sienna Metallic
CI-5840-220 Small, Dark Sienna Metallic
CI-5840-300 Standard, Beige
CI-5840-320 Small, Beige
CI-5841-110 11" Direct Connect Cable
CI-5841-2420 24" Direct Connect Cable
CI-5841-430 36" Direct Connect Cable
CI-5815 Audio Interface Cable
Off-The-Ear Power Options

Power Adapters and Cables

CI-5730-100 Standard, Silver Metallic
CI-5730-120 Small, Silver Metallic
CI-5730-200 Standard, Dark Sienna Metallic
CI-5730-220 Small, Dark Sienna Metallic

CI-5730-300 Standard, Beige
CI-5730-320 Small, Beige

CI-5730-300 Standard, Beige
CI-5730-320 Small, Beige

CI-2000 PowerCel Adapter (For US Markets)
CI-7402 PowerCel Adapter (For Canada Markets)

BTE Power Adapter
CI-7404-100 Silver Metallic
CI-7404-200 Dark Sienna Metallic
CI-7404-300 Beige

CI-7405-010 5” Cable
CI-7405-020 11” Cable
CI-7405-030 22” Cable
CI-7405-040 32” Cable

CI-7406 Bilateral Power Adapter
PowerPak

Auria™ PowerPak

Silver Metallic (CI-7400-111 11” Cable, CI-7400-121 25” Cable, CI-7400-131 37” Cable)

Dark Sienna Metallic (CI-7400-211 11” Cable, CI-7400-221 25” Cable, CI-7400-231 37” Cable)

Beige (CI-7400-311 11” Cable, CI-7400-321 25” Cable, CI-7400-331 37” Cable)

Auria Accent Color Covers for Auria PowerPak and BTE Power Adapter

CI-7122-001 Blending Colors
CI-7122-002 Metallic Colors
CI-7122-003 Sophista Colors
CI-7122-004 Techno Colors
CI-7122-005 Kinder Colors
Accessories

- CI-7122-101 Black
- CI-7122-201 Brown
- CI-7122-301 Gray
- CI-7122-401 Beige

- CI-7115-401 Little Things Wallet
- CI-7115-400 PowerCel Key Chain Wallet
- CI-7420 Carrying Case
- CI-7420-002 Travel Case
- CI-5821 Harmony Listening Check™
- CI-5822 Harmony Listening Check Earbuds
FireFly™ Diagnostic Indicator
for the Auria processor
CI-5720-101 Silver Metallic
CI-5720-201 Dark Sienna Metallic
CI-5720-301 Beige

Auria Huggie
CI-7450-100 Silver Metallic
CI-7450-200 Dark Sienna Metallic
CI-7450-300 Beige

CI-5750 Auria T-Coil

CI-5820 System Sensor for the Auria processor
The Platinum Series Processor* (PSP) offers AB’s unmatched sound processing technology in a discreet, body-worn option. To suit an array of ages and lifestyles, the Platinum Series Processor is compatible with a number of flexible accessories.
Power Options and Chargers

- **AB-7500** Lithium-Ion Rechargeable Battery
- **AB-7510** PSP Battery Compartment
- **AB-7600** PSP Battery Charger
- **AB-7610** PSP Battery Charger Power Supply
- **AB-7620** North, Central, and South America
- **AB-7630** Continental Europe
- **AB-7640** United Kingdom and Hong Kong
- **AB-5620** PSP Battery Charger Car Adapter
Accessories

C1-7301 Dri-Aid Kit
CI-7302 Control Panel Cover
AB-7750 Telecoil Pickup

AB-8750 Telephone Adapter
AB-7760 Microphone Tester Earphones

PSP Single Harness and Bilateral Harness

AB-7440-35L Single, Left, Dark Blue
AB-7440-35R Single, Right, Dark Blue
AB-7440-26B Bilateral, Pink
AB-7440-35B Bilateral, Blue

Cases

AB-7450-36 Hip Patch Case, Blue Denim

Leather Carrying Case
AB-7420-01 Black
AB-7420-10 Brown
AB-7420-35 Blue
Sport Carrying Case
AB-7430-01 Black Cordura
AB-7430-35 Blue Pack Cloth
AB-7430-70 Purple Pack Cloth
AB-7430-15 Tan Cordura
AB-7430-36 Blue Denim

AA Battery Case
AB-7660-01 Black
AB-7660-15 Tan
AB-7660-20 Gray
AB-7660-36 Blue Denim
AB-7660-70 Purple
HEADPIECES

Customizable with a Selection of Color Caps, AB's Headpieces are Designed for **comfort, convenience, and style.**

There are two headpiece options for use with Advanced Bionics sound processors: the Universal Headpiece and the AquaMic. Compatible with all AB processors, the Universal Headpiece has been developed for use during everyday activities and features a sleek, low-profile design. Fully waterproof for use with the Neptune sound processor, the AquaMic is designed for hearing while swimming, bathing, and showering. Headpiece caps and cables come in a variety of colors to choose from for mixing and matching or blending in with hair and skin.
Universal Headpiece (UHP) and AquaMic

CI-5305 Universal Headpiece (UHP)
CI-5306 AquaMic

Color Caps

Universal Headpiece Color Caps

CI-7125-WHT Alpine White
CI-7125-BLK Onyx
CI-7125-RED Ruby Red
CI-7125-TEA Tropical Sea
CI-7125-LBL Sky Blue
CI-7125-LPK Princess Pink
CI-7125-DPK Raspberry
CI-7125-PUR Wild Violet
CI-7125-LIM Lime Green
CI-7125-TAU Sand Castle
CI-7125-DBL Ocean Blue
CI-7125-BRN Brown
CI-7125-300 Beige Metallic
CI-7125-200 Dark Sienna Metallic
CI-7125-GRY Gray

AquaMic Color Caps

CI-7127-GRY Gray
CI-7127-BLK Onyx
Cables

UHP to Neptune Cables

CI-7127-WHT  White
CI-7127-BRN  Brown
CI-7127-BE  Beige

CI-5413-201  6” (15cm)
CI-5413-202  12” (30cm)
CI-5413-203  18” (46cm)
CI-5413-204  24” (61cm)
CI-5413-205  32” (81cm)
CI-5413-206  42” (107cm)

CI-5413-301  6” (15cm)
CI-5413-302  12” (30cm)
CI-5413-303  18” (46cm)
CI-5413-304  24” (61cm)
CI-5413-305  32” (81cm)
CI-5413-306  42” (107cm)

CI-5413-401  6” (15cm)
CI-5413-402  12” (30cm)
CI-5413-403  18” (46cm)
CI-5413-404  24” (61cm)
CI-5413-405  32” (81cm)
CI-5413-406  42” (107cm)
UHP to Harmony Cables

- **Silver**
  - CI-5410-101: 3.5" (9cm)
  - CI-5410-102: 4.25" (11cm)
  - CI-5410-103: 5.5" (14cm)

- **Black**
  - CI-5410-201: 3.5" (9cm)
  - CI-5410-202: 4.25" (11cm)
  - CI-5410-203: 5.5" (14cm)

- **Beige**
  - CI-5410-304: 9.5" (24cm)
  - CI-5410-305: 12" (30cm)

UHP to PSP Cables

- **Beige**
  - CI-5412-301: 3.5" (9cm)
  - CI-5412-302: 4.25" (11cm)
  - CI-5412-303: 5.5" (14cm)
  - CI-5412-304: 9.5" (24cm)
  - CI-5412-305: 12" (30cm)

- **Silver**
  - CI-5410-104: 9.5" (24cm)
  - CI-5410-105: 12" (30cm)

- **Beige**
  - CI-5410-301: 3.5" (9cm)
  - CI-5410-302: 4.25" (11cm)
  - CI-5410-303: 5.5" (14cm)

- **Silver**
  - CI-5410-104: 9.5" (24cm)
  - CI-5410-105: 12" (30cm)
AquaMic to Neptune Cables

**Brown**
- CI-5412-401 18” (46cm)
- CI-5412-402 24” (61cm)
- CI-5412-403 32” (81cm)
- CI-5412-404 42” (107cm)
- CI-5412-405 48” (122cm)

**White**
- CI-5414-501 6” (15cm)
- CI-5414-502 12” (30cm)
- CI-5414-503 18” (46cm)
- CI-5414-504 24” (61cm)
- CI-5414-505 32” (81cm)
- CI-5414-506 42” (107cm)

**Black**
- CI-5414-201 6” (15cm)
- CI-5414-202 12” (30cm)
- CI-5414-203 18” (46cm)
- CI-5414-204 24” (61cm)
- CI-5414-205 32” (81cm)
- CI-5414-206 42” (107cm)
BIONIC EARS for KIDS

Kid-friendly Wearing Options Grow with Your Child

AB helps little ears hear big with a full line of high-quality accessories and comfortable wearing options that are Built Kid Tough™.
Accessories

Kinder Clip™

- CI-7305 Bionic Buddy
- CI-7306 Melody

- CI-7303 Snuggie™ (3 pack)

- CI-7309 Kinder Clip

- CI-7307-001 Single
- CI-7307-002 Bilateral

- CI-7307-001 Single
- CI-7307-002 Bilateral

- CI-7310 PowerCel Slim
  Insert (Pkg. of 2)

- CI-7311 PowerCel Plus
  Insert (Pkg. of 2)

- CI-7312 Auxiliary Post
  Cover (Pkg. of 3)
GLOBAL HEADQUARTERS
Advanced Bionics, LLC
28515 Westinghouse Place
Valencia, CA 91355 USA
+1.877.829.0026
+1.661.362.1400
+1.661.362.1500 Fax
info@AdvancedBionics.com

MANUFACTURER
Advanced Bionics, LLC
12740 San Fernando Road
Sylmar, CA 91342 USA
+1.877.829.0026
+1.661.362.1400
+1.661.362.1500 Fax
info@AdvancedBionics.com

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
Advanced Bionics AG
Laubisrütistrasse 28
8712 Stäfa, Switzerland
+41.58.928.78.00
+41.58.928.78.90 Fax
International@AdvancedBionics.com

EU REPRESENTATIVE
Advanced Bionics SARL
76 rue de Battenheim
68170 Rixheim, France
+33.3.89.65.98.00
+33.3.89.65.50.05 Fax
europe@AdvancedBionics.com

ASIA PACIFIC
Advanced Bionics Asia Pacific Limited
Suite 4203, 42/F, Tower One
Lippo Centre, 89 Queensway
Hong Kong
+852.2526.7668
+852.2526.7628 Fax
AP@AdvancedBionics.com

LATIN AMERICA
Advanced Bionics Sucursal Colombia
Carrera 7 No. 83-29
Oficina 902
Bogota, Colombia
+571.691.59.00/05/14
+571.621.84.42 Fax
LA@AdvancedBionics.com

For pricing information and to place an order, contact Customer Service:
Call 877.829.0026
Email CustomerService@AdvancedBionics.com
Visit Shop.Bionicear.com